Data from 14 inbred lines and 14 linecross groups of Hereford cattle at the San Juan Basin Research Center, Hesperus, were used to evaluate expected and realized response in birth and weaning traits and postweaning traits in males and females over a 28-yr period. There were large differences in the means and variances of the performance traits among the inbreds and linecrosses, with the inbreds showing inbreeding depression and greater variability among lines, while the linecrosses manifested within-breed heterosis. Except for gain from weaning to 12 mo, in females, genetic progress was expected in all traits studied, mainly due to sire selection. Regressions of annual trait means on years indicated positive phenotypic trends in the inbreds for heart girth circumference at birth, adjusted weaning weight (adjusted for inbreeding), weaning score, final weight, feed consumption and the yearling weights and gains in females. Changes were negative for other traits. In the linecross group phenotypic trends were positive in all traits except heart girth circumference, weaning age, initial test weight and feed efficiency. Estimated genetic progress per generation due to within-line selection was negative in most of the traits in the inbreds but was considerably positive for the linecrosses for most of the traits. As expected, between-line selection yielded greater genetic improvement in the inbred than in the linecross population. The different patterns of response in the two populations are attributed to high rates and levels of inbreeding. Although variable, the actual progress was below prediction in most of the traits studied.
Introduction
Experience has shown that most traits of economic importance in beef cattle have moderate to high heritabilities and can be improved by selection. In practical, as well as experimental, animal breeding it is desirable to know what genetic progress is being made and whether this is in agreement with the expected level based on the knowledge of heritability and selection applied. However, previous investigations point out that selection progress frequently falls short of expectation (Lush, 1951; Pirchner, 1969) .
Evidence from the literature has shown that when selection is practiced, inbreeding followed by crossing of the lines in a large population can be a potent means of changing the population means (Flower et al., 1963; Harwin, 1963; Brinks et al., 1967 Brinks et al., , 1971 Brinks et al., , 1972 Urick et al., 1968; Ray et aI., 1970; Lasley, 1972; Nwakalor et al., 1976) .
In the first paper of this series (Nwakalor et al., 1986) , the selection applied and the generation intervals were studied in inbred and linecross populations of a Hereford cattle herd. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the expected genetic progress, as well as the genetic response actually realized, in the same herd. Agreement between expected and actual response is examined.
Materials and Methods
The data were the same as those used in the first paper of this series (Nwakalor et al., 1986) to study the intensity of selection; 14 inbred lines and 14 corresponding (by line of inbred sire) linecross groups of Hereford cattle at San Juan Basin Research Center, Hesperus, Colorado. The birth and weaning traits studied were birth weight (BW), heart girth circumference (HGC) at birth, weaning weight (WW), weaning 937 J. Anim. Sci. 1986 .62:937--949 score (WS) and weaning age (WA). Weaning score was measured on a scale of 6 points in which 6 represents prime; 5, choice; 4, good; 3, medium; 2, common and 1, cull. The postweaning performance characteristics of males studied were initial test weight (IW), final weight off test (FW), feed consumed (FC), feed efficiency (FE) and average daily gain (ADG) over the test period. Postweaning traits of females included gain from weaning to 12 mo, 12-mo weight (12W), gain from 12 to 18 too, 18-mo weight (18W) and mature cow weights in spring (SPW), summer (SUW) and fall (FAW) . Adjustments of data were as given previously (Nwakalor et al., 1986) .
Expected Genetic Progress. Genetic progress (AG i) in each of the traits considered in the index was calculated directly from the relative weights in standard measure (aj), the genetic correlations (rgig j) and square roots of heritability (gi) as:
AG i = .~ (aj)(rgigj)(gi)(gj)
l (Harvey and Bearden, 1962) . This is equivalent to the matrix multiplication A'G, where A' is the transpose of A (the row vector of the relative weights in standard measure) and G is the genetic variance-covariance matrix in standard measure. In the G matrix, the diagonal elements amount to the heritabilities (genetic variances) and the off-diagonal elements are the products of rgigj'gig j multiplications (genetic covariances). The genetic correlation and square roots of heritability values were taken from previous studies of Armstrong (1964) , Brinks et al. (1964) , Petty and Cartwright (1966) and Preston and Willis (1974) . The AG values were obtained for inbred male, inbred female and Iinecross female selection. The expected genetic progress per generation in standard measure resulting from selection of bulls was converted into actual units by multiplying by the respective standard deviations (table 1) and then averaged with that from selection among females or halved, as the case may be, to estimate the overall genetic progress expected from selection. Improvements expected in IW and FW of bulls were calculated in actual units from WW and ADG information. In female selection, the expected genetic progress in actual units in the gain periods was obtained as the difference between the two weights concerned.
Realized Genetic Progress. The actual genetic progress resulting from selection was estimated by within-line regression of offspring deviations from annual trait means on generation numbers, after making the necessary adjustments for known causes of environmental variations. Generation numbers were calculated for all animals as G o = (G s + G d)/2 + 1, where G o is the generation of offspring; Gs, the generation of sire; and Gd, the generation of dam (Brinks et al., 1961) . The generation numbers measure the average number of segregations back to foundation animals (Koch et al., 1974) . All foundation animals and all parents that came from the control line in the herd were assigned generation zero. As Koch et al. (1974) noted, this procedure provides a direct estimate of response per generation that is independent of maternal effects or selection bias. Estimates of genetic change resulting from within-line selection were calculated for the inbred and linecross populations as the average of regressions by line of inbred sire. In addition, approximate estimates of genetic change due to between-line selection as a result of culling of six of the original 14 lines and their corresponding linecross groups were obtained as the difference between the pooled phenotypic regressions of performance records on years and the average of within-line phenotypic regressions on years.
Results and Discussion
Means and Variances. The overall means and variances of performance characteristics are shown in table 1. The means manifest heterosis for the linecrosses and inbreeding depression for the inbreds, where the average inbreeding had risen to 36.3% by 1973. However, because lower feed consumption per unit of gain is desirable, slightly higher values for the linecross population of 6.71 and 6.75 for unadjusted and adjusted FE as compared with corresponding values of 6.51 and 6.46 for the inbred group suggest slightly more efficient feed conversion of inbreds. Linecross bulls, on the other hand, gained faster and consumed more feed. Koch et al. (1963) pointed out that increases in feed consumption may not result in proportional increase in gain; a curvilinear trend could result from increased losses through heat increment of feeding and(or) changes in composition of gain at the higher levels of intake.
The pooled, within-line standard deviations of the traits show that opportunity was considerable for selection. Higher variances in the inbred population result from an increase in genetic variance between individual lines.
Expected Genetic Progress. The genetic correlations and square roots of heritability used to estimate expected genetic progress are given in table 2 (Armstrong, 1964; Brinks et al., 1964; Petty and Cartwright, 1966; Preston and Willis, 1974) . Using the matrix multiplication procedure described before and setting: The results in standard and actual units show that except for WW, negative genetic progress was expected in all traits from selection of inbred females (table 3) . On the contrary, positive progress was expected from linecross female selection in WW, SPW and FAW. For 12W and 18W, genetic progress expected from linecross female selection was also negative.
As demonstrated earlier (Nwakalor et al., 1986 ) most of the selection pressure for increased weights and gains was on the sires. Therefore, sire contribution to progress in the postweaning traits of females has to be taken into account. Eighteen-month weight in heifers and FW in bulls describe about the same stage of development and both traits appear to have nearly the same estimate of heritability and indicate similar genetic correlations with weights and gains recorded earlier in life. Therefore, 18W in heifers was considered nearly equivalent to FW in bulls and one standard deviation of selection pressure in FW of bulls was equated to one standard deviation of selection pressure in 18W of heifers (Brinks et al., 1965) . Considering that the genetic correlation between weights of bulls and heifers is not unity, the expected genetic improvement obtained is probably biased upward but represents a reasonable maximum estimate. The standardized selection differential of .46o/generation for FW of bulls was set equal to .460 of 18W of heifers, and the expected direct response in 18W calculated. The correlated responses in other postweaning traits in females were then computed.
The results in actual units from selection among sires and females for postweaning traits in females together with their averages (table 3) show that genetic improvement was expected in WW, and all postweaning traits in females studied except gain from weaning to 12 too. Because the phenotypic correlations and the genetic parameters used to estimate expected genetic progress were not derived from the data presently being studied, the results are likely to be biased.
The expected genetic progress per generation in standard measure in WW from selection among sires of about .270 is lower than .360 reported by Brinks et al. (1965) . Averaged over males and females, the expected progress for WW would be .15o/generation, which is slightly lower than the results of Buchanan (1982) for three lines studied. The expected progress in ADG from the present study of about .420/ generation is similar to values reported for the same trait by Buchanan (1982) .
Realized Response to Selection
Pbenotypic Time Trends. The phenotypic regressions of the means of performance traits on years, together with the averages of withinline regressions for the inbred and linecross populations, are shown in table 4. Estimate of the total phenotypic change was obtained by multiplying the pooled regression by the number of years for each trait. The regressions contain both the genetic and the environmental trends; the genetic trend is due to both withinand between-line selection because six of the 14 lines developed were culled from the herd because of low performance during the selection period. The averages of within-line regressions contain the environmental trend and the genetic change due to selection without culling of poor lines.
The average phenotypic trend in BW was negative for both inbred and linecross calves, resulting in a decline of about .4 kg over 5 yr in each population. However, to avoid problems of dystocia and mortality, large increases in BW are not desirable. Heart girth circumference at birth increased by 3.8 and 8.1 cm over the years in the two populations. From the regression on years, adjusted WW (unadjusted for inbreeding) showed a decrease of 9.8 kg over 28 yr in the inbred group. After correcting the data for inbreeding effects, a positive trend was obtained for both the inbreds and linecrosses, resulting in phenotypic improvements of 9.2 and 12.1 kg, respectively. There were increases of 59.0 • 10 -2 and 91.0 • 10 -2 points in WS over the years for the two groups. To the extent that part of this phenotypic change is genetic, an improvement would be expected in body conformation at weaning due to selection. Weaning age declined by 10.3 and .3 d over the years for the inbred and linecross calves. The difference in trend probably indicates a tendency for the linecross animals to calve earlier in the season than the inbreds.
Phenotypic changes in postweaning traits of bulls were negative for IW, amounting to declines of 9.1 and 9.8 kg in 25 yr, respectively, for inbreds and linecrosses. The regressions for FW and FG appear extremely large and probably overestimate the actual genetic improvement, due to abrupt environmental changes. Total increases were 46.5 and 68.4 kg over 17 yr for FW and 371 and 422 kg in 23 yr for FC, respectively, in inbred and linecross populations.
Regressions for FE were positive and amounted to 117.2 • 10 -2 and 41.6 • 10 -2 units over 23 yr, respectively, for inbred and linecross bulls for unadjusted data. The corresponding values were 114.9 x 10 -2 and 34.2 • 10 -2 units for adjusted data. These changes represent average phenotypic declines in FE. Linecross bulls appear to have been less adversely affected than their inbred contemporaries. Whereas 140-d ADG decreased by -14.0 x 10 -2 kg in 25 yr for inbred bulls, it increased by 3.9 x 10 -2 kg for linecross bulls.
The regressions of postweaning traits of females on years indicate substantial phenotypic improvements for yearling weights and gains; total increases over the years were, respectively, for inbreds and linecrosses: 9.2 and 3.9 kg for gain from weaning to 12 mo, 14.5 and 20.9 kg for 12W, 4.2 and 7.7 kg for 12-to 18-mo gain, and 21.1 and 36.2 kg for 18W. Regressions were negative for the inbreds and positive for the linecrosses for all three mature cow weights. Over 27 yr, these amounted, respectively, to decreases and increases of -12.0 and 34.1 kg for SPW,-15.9 and 36.9 kg for SUW and -16.7 and 42.9 kg for FAW. Armstrong (1964) reported negative phenotypic trends for IW, FW, ADG and FE for inbred bulls in the same herd over the years. Brinks et al. (1965) and Brinks and Knapp (1975) demonstrated that in addition to a marked detrimental effect on birth and weaning traits, inbreeding of calf and dam also had a sizeable detrimental effect on postweaning gain and FW in bulls and a large detrimental effect on postweaning weights and gains in females.
Genetic Progress. The estimated genetic changes per generation in the inbred and the linecross populations due to within-line selection were obtained as the average of within-line regressions of offspring deviations from annual means of performance traits on generation numbers (table 5) . Estimates of the total genetic changes over the years are derived by multiplying the genetic change per generation by (n -1), where n is the number of generations. Results show that by 1973, 5.5 and 5.4 generations of selection had been practiced, respectively, in the inbred and linecross populations. Inspection of generation numbers by line and year showed lack of variability in early years, which made intra-year regression on generation numbers statistically impossible. Possibly, some confounded year effects and insufficient overlap of generations could bias upward the estimated genetic changes. However, the use of within-line offspring deviation from annual means of traits should remove a large part of the year-to-year environmental variations.
Estimates of genetic changes (table 5) show that except for adjusted WW (adjusted for inbreeding) all birth and weaning traits studied declined genetically over the years in the inbred population. Over the years, there were declines of -.7 kg in BW, --23.4 cm in HGC at birth, -.5 kg for adjusted WW (unadjusted for inbreeding) and -.223 points for WS. Substantial genetic improvement of 15.6 kg appears to have been made over the period in adjusted WW (adjusted for inbreeding). The total genetic changes of -.5 and 15.6 kg in WW of inbred calves are greater than the total phenotypic changes of -9.8 and 9.2 kg derived from table 4, suggesting that the environmental trend was negative. In the linecross population, genetic regression per generation yielded total genetic increase of 1.2 kg in BW over the period. Genetic change amounted essentially to zero for HGC at birth and showed a slight decrease of -.024 points for WS during the selection period. About equal phenotypic and genetic changes of .432 and .423 kg/yr in WW would imply that the environment was fairly stable so that virtually all the phenotypic improvement was genetic; the results obtained for the inbreds and those from previous study (Nwakalor et al., 1976 ) make this seem unlikely.
The genetic regressions for postweaning traits of males show that inbred bulls declined by -1.3 and -8.7 kg in IW and FW over the years. These are equivalent to decreases of -.04 and -.19o. However, genetic progress was indicated for the bulls in FC, FE (adjusted and unadjusted) and ADG, amounting to improvements of 12.3 kg, .668 and .590 units and .08 kg, respectively, over the period. In linecross bulls, there were genetic improvements of 17.9, 2.5 and 32.6 kg in IW, FW and FC, respectively. Although the linecrosses increased more, genetically, in FC than the inbreds, they declined .483 aHGC = heart girth circumference, WW = weaning weight, Fx = inbreeding effects, FEU = unadjusted feed efficiency, FEA = adjusted feed efficiency, ADG = postweaning average daily gain.
.169 and .112 units in FE over the years for adjusted and unadjusted data. The total improvement of .05 kg in ADG for the linecross bulls was less than that in the inbred population. The loss in FE despite genetic improvement in FC among linecross bulls may be attributed to increased losses through heat increment of feeding and(or) changes in composition of gain at the higher levels of intake (Koch et al., 1963) .
In postweaning traits inbred females showed negative genetic changes for gain from weaning to 12 mo, 12-to 18-too gain, 18W of heifers, SPW, SUW and FAW of cows, yielding overall declines of -1.6, -7.0, -7.4, -4.0, -22.3 and -23.0 kg, respectively, over the generations. Regression coefficient for 12W suggests improvement of 4.4 kg in genetic merit during the same period. In linecross females, there was positive response to selection in all yearling weights and gains and mature weights. Total genetic increases were 6.8, 27.9, 3.6 and 19.2 kg for gain from weaning to 12 mo, 12W, gain from 12 to 18 mo and 18W; in standard measure, these correspond to .67, 1.1, .28 and .67o. Genetic improvement amounted to 2.0, 23.0 and 13.0 kg for SPW, SUW and FAW; the equivalent improvements in standard measure were .05, .52 and .29o.
As pointed out by Koch et al. (1974) , intrayear regression of offspring on generation coefficients is subject to sampling error due to the rather small variation of number of generations present within a given year and to sampiing variation in rate of increase in cumulative selection per generation for selected sires and dams. Whereas response to selection was confounded with cumulative inbreeding of dam and offspring in the inbred lines, inbreeding effect was apparently negligible in the linecrosses, where linecross females were used as dams. Inbreeding also could have contributed error from random genetic drift among different lines subjected to the same type of selection (Dickerson et al., 1974) . It seems plausible to postulate that high rates and levels of inbreeding are responsible for the different patterns of genetic response observed for the inbred and the linecross groups. Armstrong (1964) reached a similar conclusion in his study in which selection in inbred lines generally failed to improve genetic merit in all traits studied.
Genetic Progress from Between-Line Selection. The objective of the breeding system was not so much to take advantage of inbreeding per se as to increase homozygosity by restricting breeding and selection within individual lines of sires. The ultimate goal of this selection strategy was to create lines distinct from one another, which on crossing would result in maximum heterozygosity and within-breed heterosis. The culling of inferior lines from the herd (between line selection) over the years provided additional opportunity for genetic improvement. Of the 14 lines and their linecross groups that were developed over the years, six have been discarded and eight still remain in the herd. Lines 6, 7 and 8 were culled in 1955 and lines 1 and 15 in 1958 and 1967 for low productivity. Line 2 was discontinued in 1964 because of dwarfism, which also had been observed in line 8. The line culling provided opportunity to enlarge more promising lines and start new ones and also should lead to faster genetic progress in the overall herd. Previous analysis of data demonstrated that the discontinued lines had, in fact, below-average genetic merit (Nwakalor et al., 1976) .
The pooled phenotypic regressions given in table 4 contain the environmental change and all the genetic change. Under the assumption that there was no migration in the herd and barring mutation and random drift, the genetic change is due to selection effects. Because selection was practiced within and between lines the pooled regressions represent the environmental change and the genetic changes due to within and between line selections. The averages of within-line phenotypic regressions (table 4) The results show that in the inbred population, except for BW, WS, FC and SPW, genetic improvement was made in all other traits, due to culling of poor lines. Improvements were as much as .2, .5, .4 and .6 kg/yr for adjusted WW (adjusted for inbreeding), FW in bulls, 12W and 18W in females. In the linecross population, negative genetic progress was indicated in all birth and weaning traits, postweaning traits in males and 12 to 18 mo gain in females. Improvements per year were .1, .9, 2.7, .7, .6 and .8 kg for gain from weaning to 12 mo, 12W, 18W, SPW, SUW and FAW, respectively, in linecross females. Thus, as expected, the culling of poorer lines yielded greater genetic improvement in the inbred than linecross population because heterosis from crossing of higherperforming lines would be less than that from more extreme lines. Between-line selection resulted in additional genetic progress over that achieved by restricting selection to a within-line basis.
Expected vs Actual Response. Table 6 summarizes the expected genetic response and estimates of the actual genetic and phenotypic responses per generation. The phenotypic response per generation was obtained by muhiplying the regression on years by the generation interval. For those traits where the expected genetic response was not calculated, only the estimated genetic and the average phenotypic responses are listed for direct comparison. The expected genetic response in WW and postweaning traits in linecross females was obtained as the average of the expected responses in linecross females and inbred males when WW was adjusted for inbreeding.
In the inbred population, genetic progress was expected in WW and all postweaning traits in males and females studied, except gain from weaning to 12 rno. Actual genetic improvement in these traits was generally not as rapid as expected, and was negative in most cases. In FE, much more progress was realized than expected. In the linecross group genetic progress was expected in WW and all postweaning traits in males and females studied except gain from weaning to 12 mo in females. Although mostly positive, the estimated genetic response was again smaller than expected in all traits except gain from weaning to 12 too, 12W and 18W. The average phenotypic change in the inbred group was less than the expected genetic response in several traits including WW, IW, FE, ADG, 12-to 18-mo gain, SPW and FAW and was negative in almost all cases. However, this was greater than the expected genetic progress in FW in bulls, gain from weaning to 12 too, 12W and 18W in females. In the linecross group, the average phenotypic change was greater than the expected genetic change in most of the traits for which the latter was computed, including FW in bulls and all postweaning traits in females studied except gain from weaning to 12 mo. Generally, the ratio of the average phenotypic response to the expected genetic response in these traits was much greater than unity, indicating that even though the phenotypic regressions may overestimate the actual genetic response, these was apparently a considerable positive response in the traits. Like the estimated genetic response, the average phenotypic response was far below the predicted genetic progress for WW, lW, FE, ADG and gain from weaning to 12 mo.
Although variable, the results from this study are not in harmony with expectations. Apparently, the actual progress was below prediction in most of the traits studied. The results do not agree with those of Brinks et al. (1965) , who reported that actual progress was greater than expected in birth and weaning traits and was as great as or greater than expected for all postweaning traits studied in a mildly inbred line. The results, however, agree closely with those of Armstrong (1964) from the data of inbred lines in the same herd being evaluated and those of Dickerson et al. (1954) from swine data, where selection apparently failed to improve measurably the genetic merit for traits studied. Dickerson et al. (1974) , also from swine data, demonstrated that improvement from selection was at least as rapid as expected in all lines and crosses for postweaning growth, but was far below prediction for sow productivity in parental lines selected for cross performance. Perhaps the departures of observed responses to continued selection from theoretical expectations could be explained from the fact that theory predicts a linear (or uniform rate of) response. However, with species like cattle that have a very low reproductive rate and with overlapping generations, the rate of genetic improvement is not expected to be linear and, in fact, is expected to underestimate the linear response. This is because the genes from a group of selected individuals may take many years to pass through the population. The rates of response predicted by the classical theory are, therefore, reached only asymptotically, and this can be thought of as an extremely long (in years) lag-time effect with erratic early responses (Hill, 1974; McClintock and Cunningham, 1974) . As Hill (1971) and I-links (1971) have shown, the departures from predictions are larger when animals are retained for many more breeding seasons, such as in cattle. Possibly~ the discrepancy between observed and predicted responses can be minimized by improvements in design and scale of experiments, more accurate estimates of genetic and phenotypic parameters, more dependable methods of estimating genetic progress and a reappraisal of the effects of inbreeding on selection within inbred lines and their crosses.
